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A WELL ROUNDED
COLLEGE LIFE
EXPEREINCE

UW MADISON Many often think college and
university administrations actively work against the work
we do, and we have had our
moments on some of our campuses, but overall university
administrations are grateful
for the work we do. I have had
nothing but a positive experience working with the University of Wisconsin Administration
and Staff. Over my ten years
in Madison I have seen UW
Madison embrace spiritual and
religious life on campus. UW
has come to see these communities and faith expression as a
vital component of the student
life experience. This year the
university took their support
a step further and for the first
time the University of Wisconsin is specifically highlighting
religious life and organizations
in their Freshman orientation.
Please be praying that the Holy
Spirit would use this opportunity to connect freshman to
faith based communities who
would otherwise not consider it during their college years!

POSSIBLE GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP IN SPAIN

SALAMANCA, SPAIN - Throughout this last year I have been involved in a
learning and dreaming cohort with other
campus ministry leaders across the country
through a partner ministry called Global
Scope. Global Scope is a ministry who plants
campus ministries around the world. As a
part of the cohort experience, we got to visit a Global Scope location in Spain in hopes
of developing a long term partnership.
While in Spain I found myself asking and wondering, “what am I doing here?”
Spain wasn’t even in the top five European
countries that I would have chosen to visit. Yet here I was wondering, “what might
God be doing here?” After days of sight seeing and observing the lives of students in
Salamnca my primary question remiained

unanswered. But on the second to last day
God showed up in a spontaneous conversation where everything clicked into place.
Here God gave us a vision of true
partnership and relationship, one where we
would send students to Spain to encourage
and be encouraged in their faith and open
up doors to semester long exchanges—exchanges that included not only us sending
Americans to Spain but Spaniards to America also. It is a vision that encourages students to live into a global vision of faith,
mission, and community. I am excited for
these exchanges because my international exchange experience in college was the
most significant experience in my college
career. Finally the biggest dream God gave
us to pursue and pray over would be that in

5-6 years time alumni from both Wisconsin, Rhode Island, and Spain would plant
a third campus ministry location in Spain.
This is a God sized dream that needs your
prayers. This October I will be taking my
lead staff team to visit Spain and attend
Global Scope Spain’s fall retreat. Here we
will get to experience life together with
Spanish students and leaders, allowing
our team to assess and discern our ultimate commitment to such a dream and
vision. Please be praying for all of us and
the life change God might be brewing
in our collective ministries around the
world through such a partnership! I am
truly excited for what God might be up to
here and our ability to grow and launch
our students into the world through it.
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AND THAT’S A WRAP!

UW OSHKOSH, RIPON COLLEGE - It’s hard to
believe another school year is
already behind us, but wow
did God do some amazing
things! In this year our ministry reached 145 students
which is up 25 students from
the previous year! We had 10
students commit to following
Jesus and 3 of those students

were baptized into Christ before their peers through our
ministry! Over 50% of our
students had a spiritual conversation with an unbelieving
friend, over 40% of our students prayed with an unbelieving friend and 98% of our
students find His House to be
a safe ministry to belong, explore their faith, and would

recommend to a friend. Anxiety remains a massive struggle
for our students, (over 65% of
our sutents) along with their
self-identity and being comfortable in their own skin.
Throughout this past year
we saw God begin to bring
healing to pornography and
sex addictions within our students — which were all symp-

MINISTERING TO
GENERATION Z

Madison, WI - At the
beginning of the new year I
was on a zoom call with campus ministers from around
the country. While on this call
I heard numerous colleagues
express deep frustration with
Generation Z (the generation
of our current college students). This frustation with
Generation Z is not unique
to just campus ministers.
Amost anyone who is around
Generation Z has their share
of negative complaints. This
conversation lead me to write
a paper to encourage my colleagues and those who find
themselves interacting with
this generation. The paper is
entitled: “Ministering to Generation Z” and is currently
divided into three parts: The
Cultural Climate and Crisis
within Generation Z, The
Damaging Proclamation of a
Reduced and False Gospel to
Generation Z, and Jesus’ Kingdom and the Restoration of
All Things: A working theology and praxis of ministry for
Generation Z. I am currently
working on my second draft
and hoping to have it wrapped
up by the end of the summer.
Please pray this paper helps
encourage, enlighten, and
equip those who work beside
and serve this generation.
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toms of even greater needs
for healing and restoration
to happen in their soul. It is
thrilling and world changing to see God work in these
healing ways in His people.
Please continue to pray with
us as we reflect on all that
God has done in this past
year and prepare for all that
God desires to do in the next!

FUNDING LEVELS

A SUMMER OF STAFF TRANSITIONS

Over the past four
years I have been working hard
to develop a healthy staff, organizational culture and structure
that is capable of enduring staff
transitions and growth at scale.
As we head into this summer
we are losing a long time campus minister, Mandy Kimes of
nine years at Ripon college, and
a part-time staff, Catie Wollard
of four years at the University of
Wisconsin Oshkosh. Although
it is difficult to lose seasoned
staff we are also welcoming a
new full-time staff member,
Joshua Didier at the University of Wisconsin Madison along
with two Campus Minister
Residents Jeremy Young and
Emma Lurvey at the University
of Wisconsin Oshkosh and Ripon College respectively. The

hope is that after serving a year
as a resident Jeremy and Emma
would come on as full-time staff
members. We are beyond grateful for the ways God has provided these new workers and we
continue to pray for new and
healthy staff members to join
the work that is set before us.
Please be praying for
me and my teams as we navigate this new and exciting season of staff and team transitions. I will be leading a fairly
intensive onboarding cohort
throughout the summer with
the new staff, bringing them up
to speed with our current staff,
along with leading our whole
statewide staff retreat this July.
I look forward to seeing the
impact God makes with these
new teams in this next season!

God has been so faithful to provide for our finical
needs for this past year leaving
me with a healthy positive fund
balance to carry into the next
year. With that though, my balance is not enough to carry our
financial and ministry needs
forward throughout the next
year. I am currently looking to
grow my monthly support by
$1000/m. A number of factors
contribute to this increase from
support shifting away from
me due to new staff arriving,
to external economic cost of
ministry increasing, to increasing the amount I am compensated for the work I do. If you
currently support me would
you consider increasing your
monthly support? As little as a
$10/m gift increase by my current support team would make
a large impact on this goal. If
you are not currently supporting me would you consider a
one-time gift or signing up for a
monthly reoccurring gift to support the life transforming work
we do with college students
across the state of Wisconsin
and beyond? If you are a current supporter and would like
to edit your gift or you would
like to join our support team
for the first time please visit:
www.hishousewisconsin.org/
donate or follow the QR.

Contact me at:
justin@hishousewisconsin.org

